DRAFT AGENDA

Meeting

Tuesday 19 March 2024, 11.30 – 12.30 and 15.00 – 18.30

Brussels

Room: SPINELLI (1G-3)

19 March 2024, 11.30 – 12.30

1. Adoption of agenda

2. Chair’s announcements

3. Adoption of minutes
   • 24 January 2024 PV – PE758.225v01-00
   • 14 February 2024 PV – PE759.034v01-00

*** In camera ***

4. Red Sea crisis: establishment of the CSDP defensive maritime security operation EUNAVFOR ASPIDES with
   • Cosmin Dobran, Director – Peace, Partnerships and Crisis Management, EEAS
   • Rear Admiral Vasileios Gryparis, Operation Commander of EUNAVFOR ASPIDES

OJ/PE759.785v01-00EN.rtf PE759.785v01-00
19 March 2024, 15.00 – 16.30

*** In camera ***

5. Tour d’horizon on EU security and defence priorities with Charles Fries, Deputy Secretary General of the EEAS

*** End of In camera ***

19 March 2024, 16.30 – 18.30

6. Exchange of views with Ludivine Dedonder, Minister of Defence of Belgium, on European priorities in the area of security and defence during the Belgian Presidency of the Council of the EU

7. Exchange of views with Thierry Breton, European Commissioner for Internal Market - Presentation of the European Defence Industrial Strategy (EDIS) and the European Defence Industry Programme (EDIP)

8. Any other business

9. Date of next meeting
   • 15 April 2024, 15.00 – 18.30